BASIC CAR HIGHLIGHTS (May 2023)
SLO Supervisor, Sgt. II Jose Torres
32324@lapd.online, Direct No.: (818) 832-0283 or Main No.: (818) 832-0998

BASIC CAR AREA 17A23
Senior Lead Officer Efren Corral, Direct No.: (424) 339-4079, Email: 35472@lapd.online
And Twitter @SLOA23

CRIME TRENDS AND LOCATIONS:
Basic Car A23 is currently down -29.1 % year to date as of April 29, 2023, this year compared to 2022. Violent Crime Stats are as follows: Homicide has no change (2 vs. 0); Rape is down -66.7 % (2 vs. 6); Robbery is down -52.5 % (11 vs. 23); Aggravated Assaults are down -38.0 % (16 vs. 25), with a Total Violent Crime decrease of -43.2 % (15 vs. 27). Property Crime Stats are as follows: Burglary is up 53.7 % (63 vs. 41); Grand Theft Auto is down -54.3 % (21 vs. 46); Burglary Theft from Vehicle is down -53.0 % (54 vs. 115); and Theft is down -9.4 % (58 vs. 64), and Total Property Crime is down -26.3 % (196 vs. 266).

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH EVENTS:
Our next Basic Car meeting is scheduled for Saturday May 20th, 2023, at 1100 hrs. Zoom details to follow.

CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION AND TIPS:
Stay informed and help protect your community by following LAPD’s Crime Mapping and CompStat resources to stay up-to-date on the latest crime trends. Log on to lapdonline.org and then select “Crime Mapping”. At this point, you will have direct access to the crime mapping system. You will also have city wide crime statistics for the entire City of Los Angeles. This is the best way to stay informed with what is occurring in your local community.

Take care and be safe!
Senior Lead Officer Efren Corral
CRIME TRENDS AND LOCATIONS:
Basic Car A35 is currently up 5.2% year to date as of April 29, 2023, (302 vs. 287), this year compared to last in Total Part-I Crime. Violent Crime Stats are as follows: Homicide is no change 0.0% (0 vs. 0); Rape is down -100.0% (0 vs. 1); Robbery is up 66.7% (10 vs. 6); Aggravated Assaults are up 13.3% (17 vs. 15), with a Total Violent Crime up 22.7% (27 vs. 22). Property Crime Stats are as follows: Burglary is up 53.1% (98 vs. 64); Grand Theft Auto is down -31.7% (28 vs. 41); Burglary Theft of Vehicle is down -46.3% (58 vs. 108); and Theft is up 75.0% (91 vs. 52), with a Total Property Crime up 3.8% (275 vs. 265). Most of the burglary crime trend occurred North of Rinaldi Street between Balboa Boulevard and Louise Avenue.

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH EVENTS:
Our next Basic Car Neighborhood Watch meetings in the month of May will be Tuesday, May 9, 2023 at 6:00 P.M., St. Euphrasia Church, 11779 Shoshone Avenue.

On May 27, 2023 thru May 29, 2023, St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church, 9501 Balboa Boulevard, Northridge, CA 91325 will be hosting their annual Greek Festival from 12:00 P.M. thru 9:00 P.M.

CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION AND TIPS:
Here are some safety tips and they are as follows:

- Contact 9-1-1 immediately if your home has been broken into;
- Secure all firearms, money and valuables in a bolted down safe;
- Replace all burnt out light bulbs surrounding property;
- Make sure all gates have locks and are secured;
- Invest in high resolution cameras for property (front and rear);
- Invest in a glass breakage film for rear sliding glass windows; and
- Leave front porch lights/driveway lights on to illuminate property.

If you have a non-emergency, call (877) 275-5273, or if you have an emergency or see a crime in progress call 9-1-1. If you need to file a police report go to lapdonline.org. In addition, there are two useful apps “MyLA311” and crimemapping.com.

Be safe!
Sr. Lead Officer Parker
**BASIC CAR AREA 17A67**
Senior Lead Vacant, Direct No (818) 832-0283 Email: Devonshireslo@lapd.online

**CRIME TRENDS AND LOCATIONS:**
Basic Car 17A67 is currently down -10.8% year to date as of April 28, 2023 (255 vs 286), this year compared to last year. Violent Crime Stats are as follows: Homicide is at (1 vs. 1) 0.0% change; Rape is up **150%** (5 vs 2); Robbery is down -50.0% (5 vs. 10); Aggravated Assaults are up **6.7%** (32 vs.30), with a Total Violent Crime at no change 0.0% (43 vs.43). Property Crime Stats are down -12.8%; Burglary is up **22.2%** (55 vs. 45); Grand Theft Auto is down -32.6% (31 vs 46); Burglary Theft from Vehicle is down -18.2% (81 vs. 99); Theft is down -15.1% (45 vs.53). Total Property Crime is down -12.8% (255 vs.286).

**NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH EVENTS:**
The Basic Car Meeting for A67 is via Zoom on the last Wednesday of the month on May 31, 2023, at 6:00 P.M. This meeting will be presented by Sr. Lead Officer Sandra Zamora. Please see Zoom information below.

[https://lapd.zoom.us/j/82516188674?pwd=OXd0T2p2Qzg0QlRrQTI2cXM1Mm4xQT09](https://lapd.zoom.us/j/82516188674?pwd=OXd0T2p2Qzg0QlRrQTI2cXM1Mm4xQT09)
Meeting ID: 825 1618 8674 Passcode: 982920

Please monitor our social media sites for any upcoming meetings and/or events. If you need to contact a Devonshire SLO for any reason, please email: Devonshireslo@lapd.online.

**CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION AND TIPS:**
The crime tips for 17A67 are focused on reporting crimes. Please make sure to use our CORS Online Reporting system. Should your house get broken into please generate a call. If suspects are still there, call 9-1-1. If there is no suspect there, please call 1-877-ask-LAPD.

Take care and be safe!
**BASIC CAR AREA 17A81**
Senior Lead Officer Sandra Zamora, Direct No (818) 832-0773 Email: 35947@lapd.online and Twitter: @SLO17A81

**CRIME TRENDS AND LOCATIONS:**
Basic Car 17A81 currently has no Change 0.0% year to date as of April 29, 2023 (409 vs 409), this year compared to last year. Violent Crime Stats are as follows: Homicide is at (0 vs. 1) -100.0%; Rape has No Change (1 vs 1); Robbery is up at +28.6% (27 vs. 21); Aggravated Assaults are up +2.3% (44 vs.43), with a Total Violent Crime up at +9.1% (72 vs.66). Property Crime Stats are as follows; Burglary is up +14.8% (62 vs. 44); Grand Theft Auto is down -33.3% (46 vs 69); Burglary Theft from Vehicle is down -25.4% (85 vs. 114); Theft is up +35.8% (144 vs.106). Total Property Crime is down -1.7% (337 vs.343).

**NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH EVENTS:**
The Basic Car Meeting for A81 will continue to be held on the last Wednesday of the month. Please see Zoom Info below:

https://lapd.zoom.us/j/82516188674?pwd=OXd0T2p2Qzg0QlRrQT12cXM1Mm4xQT09
Meeting ID: 825 1618 8674 Passcode: 982920

Please monitor our social media sites for any upcoming meetings and/or events. If you need to contact a Devonshire SLO for any reason, please email: Devonshireslo@lapd.online

**CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION AND TIPS:**
The crime tips for 17A81 are focusing on Aggressive Behaviors. Be careful when dealing with aggressive people. Do not engage and make sure to go to well-populated areas to seek help. You cannot control people’s behavior, but you can control how you will react to it. Be safe and aware of your surroundings all the times.

Take care and be safe,
Sr. Lead Officer Zamora
**BASIC CAR AREA 17A95**

Senior Lead Officer Jerome Knopp, Direct No.: (323) 382-1526, E-mail: 37244@lapd.online
and Twitter @SLOA95

**CRIME TRENDS AND LOCATIONS:**
Basic Car A95 is currently down 7.7% in overall violent crime year to date. Overall property crime is down -19.2% year to date. Grand Theft Auto, Burglary Theft from Motor Vehicle and Residential/Commercial Burglary are the majority of crimes reported in the area. Please see crime prevention information and tips.

**NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH EVENTS:**
Our next Basic Car Neighborhood Watch meeting will be scheduled for late May. Zoom log in details will be sent out via Devonshire Division Web Site and Social Media Sites.

**CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION AND TIPS:**
It is important to remain vigilant and pay attention to what is occurring in your neighborhood. Be aware of solicitors that go door to door offering their services. While some are legitimate, there are those who look for homes for possible future break-ins. There are also those who pose as city workers (Department of Water and Power) to commit distraction burglaries. Make sure you talk through the door making your presence known. Do not let strangers into your house and always have your phone handy to call police if need be. Keep side gates used to access back yards locked with beware of dog signs clearly visible. Be aware of packages being delivered to your residence and remove them from your door step in a timely manner. Keep the exterior of your residence illuminated at night. Ring doorbells can be installed to help alert you to persons on your property and assist with identifying potential dangers. Remove visible personal property from vehicles making sure to lock and secure vehicle doors. These simple steps greatly reduce the chance of being victimized. You can call our non-emergency number for suspicious people in your neighborhood. 1(877) ASK- LAPD or dial 1-877-275-5273. Dial 911 for emergency responses.

Take care and be safe,
Sr. Lead Officer Knopp